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DECEMBER LECTURE
Dr Timothy M. Heckmlln, Johns Hopkins and Maryland Universities. presented

his recent research on qusSlirs at the December meeting of National Capital
Astronomers. lie first reviewed cur!"en! knowledge and questions about quasars.
His Nsult!:! strongly favor the cosmological interpretation: quasars appear
actually to be at the distances indicated by their redShifts. The work also offen
furthe" indications of quasars' properties.
redshlft (Z). the shift of spectral lines toward longer wavelengths by velocity
of recession, is given by:
Where AO is observed wavelength lind At' is el~itted wllvelength.
The familiar Hubble Law states that remote bodies' distllnces lire proportional
to their redshifts. By this interpretation, quasars, billions of light years
distan.t. are the farthest ~bser.ved objects in the unive.rse. They ~ppear to emit
energIes of about c 2 x 10 equIvalent solar masses durmg their eXistence. (c is
the VaCUUm velocity of lir;ht: :"I X 10 8 meters per second.) This is 10 4 times the
energy of an ordinary galaxy. Radiated wavelengths range from radio to gamma.
Beams of mAlter are ejected At apparent velocities of 0.:"1 to 10 x c. Images of the
nearby quasar 2C27:l taken at one month intervals make the point; they sho...
components seemingly moving apart at five times the velocity of light!
The monstrous enline that drives a quasar cannot be much larger than
about the diameter 0 the solar system. This follows from the rapidity 01
rlldience variations.
Quasars are belleved to have been common in the early universe.
Qualitatively, they resemble nearby active galaxies, which also have a very
bright nucleus. but far less extreme. With slides, Heckman compared quasar
~C27~ ,,~th galaxy M87, each of which emits a conspicuous Jet. lind with a seyfert
galaxy which has an unusually bright nucleus.
Some major questions about quasars:
A) Are quasars aetutlily at their cosmological distances? Or do unknown laws
produce the redshifts in another way?
B) What is the nature of the driving engine of the quasar?
C) What Is the environment of the quasar like? What role does it play in
fueling the driving engine?
D) Why are some quasars radio-loud and some radio-quiet?
E) What is the host galaxy like? Is it spiral, or elliptical?
Heckman's research addressed the following problems:
A) Obtain deep, detailed images of quasars so as to examine the host
galaxies.
11) Obtain the redshift of the surrounding host galAXy and compare with that
o( the quasar.
C) Measure the radio spectrum of the hydrogen surrounding the quasar.
0) Obtain spectra of any companion objects to the quasar.
Some imme(hate results of this work:
A~ Using CCD's and large telescopes, images of surrounding and companion
galaXies of ~l .quasars were recorded and analyzed as follows: The quasars are
modeled as POint sources surrounded by glllllxies. The images' point-spread
functions (the form of the optical imllge of point sources) were determined frorr
those of stars in the image field. Host galaxies' assumed sizes weN:' varied, and
ranges o( radiflnc". ratios between quasar and g8lflXy were tried for each image.
In 1I0st gahtXles were found to be of typical sizes. Galflxies surrounding
radio-quiet quasars appeared to be of spiral type \,rjth radiances of about I.~ x
10~O ~hat of th~ Sun. Radio-loud quasars were found to be surrounded by giant
elhptwal galaxlCs of about 4 :'I: 10 10 solar radiance. ~'any host galaxies wer~
distorted. wh~ch suggests tidal interaction with neighboring galaxies.
C) Redshlfts of the quasars and their host galaxies were almost always th(
same. RlIdio spectra showed neutral hydrogen.
0) Spectra of 21 companions were seen. The l's of 19 were measured: If
matched Z's of the host galaxies.
E) Ouasars are found in unusually dense regions of the universe.
Spectra
confirm this finding.
Some main conclusions'
A) Some. perhaps Illl relatively low-Z quasllrs (the class examined) flre really
at their cosmological distances. They are active nuclei of galaxies.
Il) The host galaxies are generally normal.
InteractIons with neighboring
galaxies are obserVed frequently.
C) Host galaxies of radiO-loud quasflrs are very luminous giant ellipticals,
T.hose o( radio.-quiet quasars are less luminous spirals. This is the sam,
dIfference that IS found for comparatively nearby active galaxies.
The question period brought out the following:
Q: Could quasars actually be nearny and we see only the emitted bright jet?
A, No: we never see blue-shifted quasars. which special relativity shows
would produce the bl"ightest images.
0: Please describe some theories of quesars.
A' The most promising theory is that a quasar is a black hole of about 10 8

OCCULTATION EXPEDITIONS PLANNED

Or. David Dunham is organizing observers for lhe following grazing
snd asteroidal occultations. POl' further information call Dave at ~85-0989.
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Solar masses. Gravitational lensing could be involved; it would intensify the
observed Image of a quasar.
Q: Have enough quasars been observed to determine whether they are the
aame in all clusters?
A: Several thousand quaaars have been found; they may be superclustered.
Q: What is the present state of former quasars?
A: Probably most o( them have "eaten" all of the surrounding stars.
Q. A' It is not known whether black holes would produce the sort of spectra
we actually observe.
Q: Please explain the auperluminal velocities observed in quasars.
A: Special Relativity ahows that at very high veloclties time dilation will be
observed. This in turn can lead to apparent superluminal velocities (velocities
greater than c.)
Q. A: The spectra measured in the "fuzz" surrounding quasars shows
Internal velocities diatributed over a range of ebout :tOO km per second.
Q: About how many CCO pixels are covered by the host galaxies?
A: The images of ga.laxies surrounding quasars cover about:tO pixels.
Q: 11010 much time can be expected on the Space Telescope (or quaaar
research? How much time can be expected for testing Halton Arp's theories?
A: This is not predictable, but quasar research will probably be deemed
sufficiently important to merit considerable Space Telescope time.
Decisive
experiments to determine the validity of radiCal theories would be demanded to
merit time.
Q. A: Spectral types can nO\~ distinguish only between eUiptical and spiral
galaxies: thus between radio-loud and radio-quiet cases.
Q. A: Theories (or the different behavior of spiral and giant elliptical
gala>rles have only begun to be formulated.
John B. Lohman
The following references are suggested for further reading. although not
specifically referenced In the above summary:
I. Bothun. G.D •• Mould. J •• Heckman, T.M •• Btllick, B., Schommer, R.A., and
Keshan, J., 1982. Astrophysical Journal 81. 1621.
2. ila.lick, B., and Heckman. T.M •• 19lP, Ap. J. 265. 21.
~. HHckman. T.M., Bothun, G.O •• Btllick. B•• and Smith. E.P •• 1984, Ap. /.
89, 9~8.
4. Bothun. G.O., Heckman, T.M •• Schommer, R.A •• and Balick. B•• 1984, Ap.
J.89, 129:t.
~. Smith. E.P .. Heckman, T.M., Romanlshln. W•• and Bothun. G.D •• 1984, (in
preparation) •
6. Physics Today. December 1984. 17,
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EXCERPTS FROM THE IAU CIRCULARS
I.November -- N. MAuron. Pic du Midi Observatory, reported the detection of
• gll.seous envelope greater than I llI"'Cmlnule In diameter Ill"OUnd U Cephei. The
observation wall made in the sodium 0 line with a ceD on the :l-Ill telescope.

'*

2. November 17 - Malcomb Hartley. U.K. S/:hmidt Telescope Unit, discovered
• comet (1984v) of nth magnitude near Rigel with the 1.2-meter Schmidt
telescope at Siding SprinG"
:to November 21 -- Carolyn find Eugene Shoemaker discovered yel another

V

cornel (J984u) of 14th magnitude in Aries with the 46-em Schmidt at Palom,,!".
4. Mlnoru Honda. Kurllshikl. Jllpan. discovered a proba.ble novll. of 10th
mllgnitude In Aquila.

TROMBKA TO SUMMARIZE NASA'S SPACE PlANS FOR 1990'S

NAS).! SKY LE<;TURE. H-ALPHA SUN VIEWING
Ne... President Geoffrey Chester will present the Monthly Sky Leclure in the
Planetarium
the National Air and Space Museum. at 10:00 a.m. on Saturday.
January $. Following the lecture. _ather permitting. he and Stan Cawelti will
offer safe. teleecopic hydrogen-Illpha viewing 0( the Sun Ofl the deck e ••t ol the
building.
Future Monthly Sky Lectures will be held at 10:00 a.m. instellid at 9,00 a.m.
liS In the past.

or

FOR SALE -- Unltron model 160 4-ineh rerrR.ctor WIth all accessories except
photo guide scope, Sturdy, high-quality equipment in excellent condition. CWlt
oval' $.1.000; will se11 for Icss thun half. Juhn 1I0sho... 16606 firooklyn Bridge Ct.
Lsurel. :>dO 20707. P OJ) 7Z5-4J17.

STAR DUST rna)' be reproduced .... th credit to National C",Ual Astronomers.
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PubUcMd eleven U"",C yurly byNATIOl'AL CAPITAL
ASTRONOMERS, ,,",C .• ~ non.profi'. p ..bllc .... rvlc ..
corp<1ratlon prom<>t;nl( u.ronomy and related .cience.
.~ ...... ~ 'hr"uahleclure •• expedi.ion •• di.cuui"nllrOvl'f, ."",r••
cla...... public prollramo. and publication •• Pr".ident, Georrre)' R. CheSler. Sl~"
Deadline 15.h or pr<,('eding monlh. Information: (301)320-3621. Malerial to'"I'"blleatl"n:
Hob",". H. McCrOCkcn. Edi'or. 5120 New""r. Aven..... BethllSd". MO 201116.
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Dr. J"oolJ I. T"''' ,I,k~. N·\:'. \ "."I.h,·,1 :'1''1''''
Flight C .. nle ... ,,·ill 1I<1,t .. e"" Ih.· .......... 1',. ~
''te(lting o( ~linnAI rllpit"1 \"I .."n."·,,'''~' II .. ·;ill
de'lcribe III\S'\'!' plitt'" (" .. It n'·''' .....·I"tiv..l· " ' cost. h ......-pha'le piluwloorv '·XI,I"..",lo" p" '::",,,.
of Planetary Obser",er~.
The fir"t ;:.h""e i .. tn I'" i"ill"I·'rt h,· 1''''
."m·" (l!,,,er..,er. to h" ""'''I inln 'I"rli,,," 1"'1-11'
orllit in the "arlv 19!1l1·". '\ r"ll .....'np".. ·,.·"1 ·,f
rernote sensu... I.ill "t,,,I,, o1,>v.il"
Ih,' ""1'1'0,'"
compo"ilinn, Iltm''''I,heric I'r"p",·tl.>". """ "Ii·""t'>
ror II f'lll v""r.
Othor I»'''ho'' 10 r"th. 1""1,,01,, t"" !".,,,
ah~e,·ve'·.
i" I"".,,. 1",1,,1' '>I'hit, "nd "
rentler-vous with Itn E(... tl1-('I'<,,,,,in.: "."t,·,·"i<l.
The program .. ill ~I"rty Ih.> ('v'~"li"" .,r t!w
solar SY51~m IIntl pOI"'''li''' " ...'" "f "I""">
resourccs.
The scconrt. r"tho'r ~~'l~ "Mhiti.~,,, j'!'.H ....
011. TRO'tnK"
will follow with the ·111.·'·....· '10,.1;;-1/ ,.,j""j.",,, •
Contemplated lire fly-by .. r I'." "I' \'1 ... >••
1I5teruids :tnrt II <:onct re"del:vnu ... nell I' IIphelion, In foliO" tl".. ",~h ,,,'rih.. I;,,.. ",,01
some tione "Hc"",ard. 'fhe critH will injecl 8 penetr,tlor inlo th .. nllel ...",. "r th.,
comel I', "Indy iHl ChCMielll. Ihermlli. Antl mechAniCAl Ilr"l'crtie~.
The 1990'" promi"'e to he "" """clling lime for pillnel""v explnrlllinn~
.Iacnll r. Tro,~bkA received hill ".5. i" 1954 f,...,m l~lIv"" State lIt1ivllr~ilv ""d
his 1')'.n. in 19~1 fro,., the University of .I!ichiga'"
flef"r" c"mi1\g to N,\S·\ ill! ',a"
II Nlsellrcl1 physici"l At Ook Ritlge Institute nf Nucleur Sturries, " sci<'l,liq III n"k
Ritlge Nation"l t"h"rllt"rl"". anl1 " senior scientist AI .Iet l'r"pul~i'1Il l... hnr"lory.
He is lit IJre.~I!llt II "p"ce Acientist al GSFC allli a visllin~ p ..... fc.. ~nr "f chemi.~lrv
and phy~le" "I ~laryl"n<1 University, lie ""''' the Lil'tds"y :\'.I>M fnr Oul"tllntliug
Scientific "'ehi.. veMCnt in 1912 Amd the NASA 'Ied'" for ~cientific "'Chieve'!N:nt in
191:1. lie recently eullulhorcd with 0 ... Carl FiChtel the ~lnok. r;n'7lma-f(ov
Astrophyslc:I; New Insl,jht into the Unive"se. Dr. Tl"nM',l<a is " "lerltM>r of the
AmerlClln "h,!,sicl'l Society. the AMe .. ican Nuclea .. Society. ,,"tl ~i:::",,, Xi •
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The public I. welcome.

Thur..,:"y. JAI'tUJl.rV l. Tuesday. Jsnullry 8. IS, 22. 29. 7::t0 pm -- Tel",scnpemakint; c1as"ell At r.ttevy Ch:t.lle Cormtunily Centcr. Connecticut ,\VPUUI: :t.ntl
~lcl\il1ley Str"et.
Infnr'''ation' Jerry Schn"lI. 362-8872,
Frid"y. JlIllllary 4. II. 18.25.7,.10 pm -- T ..loscnpe-making c1,,~~e~ lit "'"",ric.. n
Universily. "lch:inlf1y 111111 hM;cmcnt, Info,.",,,ti,,,,, .ferry Sch""II, 3fi~-8872.
SntUrd.1.V, Jltnllllry 5. fi,OO pm -- Dinner with the speaker >It the Ding-11m,
He~tAllranl. 1221 l:: ~Ire~t. NIl'. Ileservation'l llnn ....(:e~""ry.
Saturo1av, .I"nua.. v 5, 8,1') pm -- NCA r.lQnthly Meeting "I the npparlmenl "f
COPl'1erce Autlilnriu,." 14th Streel Itnd ConstltUlion Avenue. 1'1\1'. Dr.
Trombk" 'rill "pe:tk.
Friday. J"nua ..y II. 18. t5, 8:1}0 pon -- NTA 14-inch telescope open nights with
not.I f\ol.ster. 6007 Rif1gevie« Orive. !ll>\lth <.oL "'le""n<1r,,, orr frltnconia Rnot.d
!>etwf'l'n T ....~:i .. ltph R...... rt lInd R<)!I;e lIill nrive, Call llolJ !Ot !jl;O-91!F>.
Slltur<!I.y . .I"nu"r)' 19, 8,00 pm -- OisclIs'<inn \iroup "t the llep"rt'1ent nf
COIT'Ierce. C""ferene<> 11..... "1 n. Tnpic to be snnounced.
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